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“Is the thesis here?” a wri�ng adviser asks a writer who’s
just read her introduc�on aloud. “I think so,” the writer
says.

“What makes you unsure?”

The writer shuffles in her seat. “It’s just … I’m not sure if it’s
any good.”

Advisers, o�en writers themselves, may sympathize with
this uncertainty. And yet, advisers can’t, on their own, de-
termine if another writer’s thesis is “good,” because that
depends upon the assignment, the instructor, and the
writer’s own goals. Enter “post-outlining”—a method to
make explicit the rhetorical moves in a dra� and discuss
them. “Let’s underline the possible thesis, then,” the ad-
viser might say, mo�oning toward the writer’s pen. “As we
work through the essay, we can refer back to this—see if
it’s supported.”

As the term implies, post-outlining is the prac�ce of analyzing a
work that’s already wri�en. It offers a powerful reference point for
collabora�ve conversa�on and mutual learning: both advisers and
writers see what’s on the page and discuss if it meets the purpose
of the piece. While there are some similari�es to reverse outlining,
there are also key differences, which we will explore later. Post-out-
lining involves auditory, visual, and kinesthe�c moves, as writers
hear themselves reading aloud, physically manipulate their dra�s
by marking them up, and use the visual annota�ons to analyze how
to revise. Importantly, post-outlining is the founda�on of our cen-
ter’s prac�ce because it incorporates collabora�ve dialogue and
metacogni�ve awareness.

St. Mary’s College of California, a small liberal arts college, is a His-
panic-serving ins�tu�on with a student demographic profile similar
to that of public universi�es.¹ The Center for Wri�ng Across the
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Curriculum (CWAC) is a combined student and faculty support pro-
gram. For students, our center offers two parallel services that are
grounded in post-outlining: one-to-one sessions, led by student
wri�ng advisers (our name for tutors); and Wri�ng Circles, which
are structured, weekly peer-review groups of three to five students
led by a facilitator who is an instructor (Kramer “Wri�ng Circles”).
Our one-to-one sessions and Circles last an hour, and all are avail-
able in person and synchronously online.

Post-outlining became a method gradually. When co-author Tereza
was in graduate school, her wri�ng center mentor Jane Cogie intro-
duced the idea of “glossing” for main ideas. Tereza found glossing
helpful for both grading stacks of composi�on essays and tutoring
students. When she first directed a center of her own, she ex-
panded this method to add nuances tailored to different genres
and individual writers' concerns, and she introduced it to her staff
as post-outlining—invoking the idea of crea�ng an outline “post”
wri�ng, rather than the typical pre-wri�ng type of outline.

HOW IT WORKS
Because of its versa�lity, we use post-outlining in the majority of
sessions with students, whether they arrive to brainstorm or to
work on an incomplete or nearly finished dra�. The adviser and
writer begin one-to-one sessions by post-outlining the assignment
prompt. The adviser guides the writer to read aloud and to mark
key phrases in the prompt’s descrip�ve content, i.e., purpose, audi-
ence, sources, thesis, and structure. If there’s no prompt, the ad-
viser guides the writer to list what the instructor has said about the
assignment, essen�ally crea�ng an informal prompt. Annota�ng
and discussing the prompt feeds into discussing and no�ng the
writer’s uncertain�es and aspira�ons for the piece. All of those
notes andmarkings become touchpoints for the rest of the session.
If the writer has a dra�, the writer reads aloud, stopping a�er each
paragraph or sec�on to iden�fy and mark key ideas, the overarch-
ing idea, and the func�on. If this is the writer’s first �me in our cen-
ter, the adviser explains the dis�nc�on between ideas (what the
paragraph is about) and func�on (what the ideas are intending to
do, i.e., provide evidence or offer a counter argument). “What pur-
pose does this paragraph serve in your essay?” an adviser might ask
a student who struggles to iden�fy its func�on. While the adviser
and writer move through the dra�, annota�ng and discussing,
ideas for revision o�en arise. If the writer discovers that a para-
graph doesn’t have an overarching idea, the writer might come up
with one. If the writer discovers more than one overarching idea,
the writer might divide the paragraph, or revise it so that every-
thing in the paragraph is clearly held together by one overarching
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idea. When the writer isn’t sure, the adviser guides them to note
their ideas or uncertain�es.

A�er working through the en�re dra� in this way, the writer
spreads out the pages so that all the annota�ons are visible. If they
are working online, the writer zooms out so they can seemore than
one page at a �me; this works best in Word, as it allows mul�ple
pages to be viewed across the screen, while in Google Docs, only
two pages can be viewed effec�vely because they stack on top of
each other. Whether two or mul�ple pages can be considered at a
�me, this holis�c view is important, as it offers a wider perspec�ve
for analyzing the organiza�on––engaging the writer kinesthe�cally
and visually, helping them visualize the progression of their argu-
ment as an actual shape that influences the reader and that can be
rearranged. The writer might discover that the argument veers off-
course midway, or that a sub-point repeats in two places. Or they
might discover that their sub-arguments don’t support the thesis
and then decide to revise the thesis or find new evidence. If the
writer says they don’t know how to develop conclusions, the ad-
viser can ask them to compare their ideas post-outlined in the in-
troduc�on and the text’s current conclusion, which can prompt sig-
nificant thinking toward revision. Similarly, if a writer comes in with
an incomplete dra�, the annota�ons can be used as a guide to plan
informa�on which the writer could add to the dra�.

Annota�ng is not an end in itself, but a star�ng point. When the
writer doesn’t know whether they’re communica�ng clearly and
doesn’t know exactly what to ques�on, the underlined ideas offer
reference points. Similarly, when the adviser doesn’t know how to
guide a writer without edi�ng, the annota�ons offer a focus for
analysis. “Oh, this idea is here! … Interes�ng …” the adviser might
say. “Yeah, you’re right—that’s pre�ymuch the same as the idea on
page 3. Hmmm….” When the dra�’s ideas are illuminated, it’s eas-
ier for the writer to see what is out of place. Likewise, in a Wri�ng
Circle, annota�ons offer a launching pad for ques�oning. If the
peers struggle to determine why a paragraph isn’t working, the fa-
cilitator can ask open-ended ques�ons about the annota�ons,
helping the peers analyze specifically and cri�cally. Thus, post-out-
lining helps writers develop peer cri�quing skills, following Muriel
Harris’ recommenda�on to not merely assign peer review but in-
ten�onally teach students how to work together (279).

We also use post-outlining to help writers improve cri�cal reading
skills or dissect model essays. Just as when working with the
writer’s dra�, we discuss assignment goals, so we can look for par-
�cular features and mark them in the reading as we go along. By
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post-outlining any text, readers come to understand the author’s
ideas and how they are structured and, simultaneously, learn how
to cri�que their own wri�ng. Material tends to s�ck be�er in the
reader’s mind when they engage with it in this mul�faceted way, as
visual, auditory, and kinesthe�c pathways are all ac�vated.

OTHER ADAPTATIONS AND POTENTIAL STICKING POINTS
Over �me, many of our center’s advisers and facilitators have
added varia�ons to the post-outlining method as needs arose to
help writers see different aspects of texts. For instance, we added
the delinea�on of func�on upon realizing that writers some�mes
conflate key ideas with func�ons. Iden�fying func�ons engenders
an important dimension—discussing not just the ideas but also
what purpose each idea serves, i.e., its reason for exis�ng. For ex-
ample, this paragraph is about varia�ons to the method, but its
func�on is to introduce a new idea that supports our claim of post-
outlining’s effec�veness.

Another adapta�on we’ve added is color-coding for the writer’s
concerns, such as repe��on, balance, or development of sub-argu-
ments in order to compare those with the underlined ideas. In a
complex dra�, for instance, writers can highlight each sub-argu-
ment in the introduc�on with a unique color, and then, throughout
the dra�, highlight accordingly where each sub-argument arises.
Advisers can help writers combine color-coding and underlining for
many purposes, such as analyzing the balance of evidence and
analysis, or searching for inappropriate opinions in a science lab re-
port. We also tailor post-outlining handouts to disciplines (some of
these handouts are publicly available on the Center’s website) to
teach writers to look for key elements of their par�cular genres.

The collabora�ve discussion involved in post-outlining a few pages
can fill up the en�re hour of a typical session, so we’ve developed
“skim post-outlining” for long dra�s. Without reading aloud, the
writer and adviser skim the pages while the writer underlines each
topic and notes func�ons in the margins; then, they spread out the
pages and talk about the prompt, genre-specific concerns, the pro-
gression of ideas, and the writer’s goals. Besides �me, there can be
other logis�cal barriers. If a dra� is printed on both sides, it’s hard
to spread it out in order to see the annota�ons holis�cally; it’s
o�en worth the paper and extra minutes to copy the back sides of
each sheet, if a copier is available. For virtual sessions, or in-person
sessions when writers bring laptops, we adapt the method by using
forma�ng such as italics, bolding, underlining, and highligh�ng. As
with any session in which the writer is expected to be the primary
actor in the revision process, writers new to this method may be
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resistant. They may struggle to iden�fy main ideas or func�ons or
expect the adviser to provide them. What is great about post-out-
lining, however, is that when a writer is hesitant or uncertain, the
adviser can steer the writer back towards the text. “Well, what’s
wri�en here?” an adviser might ask. “Let’s underline it.” The ad-
viser can model finding main ideas; this also helps the adviser not
fall into edi�ng.

Methods Similar to Post-Outlining. Topic iden�fica�on, a core as-
pect of post-outlining, is some�mes referred to as “reverse-outlin-
ing.” Cynthia L. King, for instance, describes teaching her MBAman-
agement communica�on students to “iden�fy and list the
discourse topic of each sentence” to decide if the topics should be
rearranged (257). Some wri�ng centers offer handouts to help stu-
dents create reverse outlines. Examples can be found at websites of
Amherst College, Thompson Wri�ng Program at Duke University,
and Purdue University. These handouts suggest lis�ngmain ideas in
the margins or on a separate piece of paper, rather than underlin-
ing or color coding within the dra�. However, we have determined
that kinesthe�c interac�on with the text is important: it prevents
the problem of writers describing their dra� and thinking an idea is
in the text when it’s actually not, and it creates an annotated
scheme to analyze visually when zooming out—like a map in relief
mode. Addi�onally, many handouts on reverse-outlining deal exclu-
sively with main ideas or topic sentences, without other layers of
annota�on. A small number of handouts for students, such as the
one available via the Purdue OWL, do men�on iden�fying what we
term “func�ons,” without using the term: “In the right-hand mar-
gin, write down how the paragraph topic advances the overall argu-
ment of the text” (Purdue OWL). However, the post-outlining
method, due to its layered strategies and its live, interac�ve ex-
change among writers, addi�onally provides an opportunity for col-
labora�ve dialogue that fosters metacogni�ve awareness.

ADVANCING METACOGNITION
Post-outlining is a valuable tool for helping writers think about
what they’re doing and how they’re doing it. To place the impact of
this interac�ve exchange into context, we refer to Jennifer Eidum
Zinchuk’s four “prac�cal teaching interven�ons to support stu-
dents’ metacogni�ve development”: ac�ve learning, emo�onal en-
gagement, strategy development, and integrated reflec�on (1-2).
As do other wri�ng center prac�ces, post-outlining encourages ac-
�ve learning, rather than passivity, as writers “recognize, name,
and jus�fy their learning choices” (2) through reading aloud, mark-
ing their dra�s, and discussing annota�ons. Writers ac�vely arrive
at realiza�ons and make decisions based on their realiza�ons.
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Post-outlining with expert peers offers a neutral ground for rap-
port-building, which helps writers feel comfortable enough to con-
sider why their dra�s aren’t fulfilling their ambi�ons. This rapport
exemplifies “emo�onal engagement,” which Zinchuk recommends:
“helping students to recognize and overcome learning challenges is
important to building a posi�ve rela�onship with wri�ng […] . Cele-
bra�ng learning successes as well as analyzing learning failures is
invaluable for students’ con�nued learning” (2). As writers arrive at
“Ah ha!” moments during the collabora�ve dialogue of a session or
Circle, we celebrate their successes with them. Such suppor�ve,
rapport-based discussion includes strategy development about
which Zinchuk writes: “encouraging students to explicitly describe
when and why par�cular strategies are effec�ve, as well as intro-
ducing students to new strategies, broadens students’ support net-
work” (2). Advisers and facilitators reinforce writers’ advances in
their understanding of the wri�ng process. They might respond to
a writer’s needs in this way, for instance: “Oh, yeah, I get that you’re
concerned about the thesis—if it really sets up the points you’ve
highlighted. So great, then let’s look at this handout about strong
thesis statements.” Because the dialogue that arises out of post-
outlining is characterized by mutual explora�on and learning, the
teaching of strategies is woven into the session without making a
big deal out of it.

Regarding Zinchuk’s recommenda�on for integrated reflec�on, al-
though she discusses crea�ng reflec�ve ac�vi�es that are “social,
ac�ve, and habitual” (1) in classrooms, we view the collabora�ve
dialogue of post-outlining as an inherently reflec�ve ac�vity. Peer
discussion that arises out of describing what has been underlined
is characterized by reflec�ve markers, such as, “Oh! I didn’t realize
that was there,” and, “I see what’s most important to include now,”
and, “Geez ... I do need to think about which sources support which
points.”

We conducted an assessment that iden�fied metacogni�ve devel-
opment a�er the “prac�cal teaching interven�on” (Zinchuk 1) of
post-outlining in the Center. Our results, noted by Kramer et al., re-
veal sta�s�cally significant benefits in every learning outcome: in-
tellectual discovery; theore�cal framework; synthesis and analysis
of evidence; organiza�on; and format, tone, and style. Our assess-
ment of student kinesiology research reports a�er Wri�ng Circles
shows, both quan�ta�vely and qualita�vely, that the writers im-
proved their metacogni�ve regula�on—their ability to think cri�-
cally and communicate within their disciplines, through post-out-
lining (Kramer et al.).
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CONCLUSION
Annota�ng by itself can feel like rote busy work; however, the rap-
port-building that occurs during post-outlining wards against this.
Par�cularly over �me, such as during follow-up one-to-one ses-
sions or weekly Wri�ng Circles, there are more and more moments
of realiza�on, as writers become habituated to crea�ng and then
relying upon their annota�ons to inspire collabora�ve conversa-
�on. On the best days, an observer would witness pa�ence, trust,
and metacogni�ve leaps, as students move toward becoming
be�er readers, writers, discussers, and cri�cal thinkers. Post-outlin-
ing allows writers to engage with both oral reac�ons and wri�en
annota�ons, making it more likely that writers will ul�mately incor-
porate their global revision ideas. Gavin Bui and Amy Kong analyzed
peer cri�que and found that students’ oral feedback tends to in-
clude more comments about meaning and global issues, while
wri�en feedback tends to includemore comments about surface or
local issues (379). At the same �me, “wri�en feedback appeared to
have a be�er chance of being incorporated in the later dra�s com-
pared to the oral feedback” (383). Bui and Kong’s data illustrate
that the annota�on and dialogue which co-inform post-outlining
are both essen�al elements of effec�ve peer cri�que. Furthermore,
we argue that by grounding wri�en feedback in annotated descrip-
�on, the post-outlining method promotes more global-issue reflec-
�on.

When a writer post-outlines alongside another writer, the annota-
�ons become a gateway for open-ended ques�ons—the readerly,
individualized kind: “Oh wow, that’s cool! Tell me more about that
idea.” Or, “Hmmm! that’s interes�ng—how is that idea dis�nct
from the one underlined in the last paragraph?” Or, “So, the assign-
ment calls for your interpreta�on. Where is that here? Let’s see if
it’s in the ideas underlined.” By annota�ng, reading aloud, and dis-
cussing, we engage with the dra� within the context of genre and
the writer’s goals. This is the founda�on for collabora�ve dialogue
that opens the pathways of metacogni�on and inspires deep, sub-
stan�ve revision.

NOTE
1. Both authors were recently at Saint Mary’s College of California, the college

this ar�cle references.
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SO MUCH TO READ AND ENJOY ON
THE CWCAB BLOG

Interested in keeping up with news and contents from our in-
terna�onal colleagues? Subscribe to ourWLN blog, Connec�ng
Wri�ng Centers Across Borders! Here you'll find our podcast,
Slow Agency, Global Spotlights featuring wri�ng centers
around the world, a Tutor Voices column, and in-depth ar�cles
on wri�ng center theory and praxis. Join our community at
h�ps://wlnjournal.org/blog/ .


